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•No matter 
the letter, 
were all 
Greek 
together.•• 
Panhellenic Council 
By Katie Bielenberg 
PHC President 
The past month, Panhellenic 
Council has been quite busy planning events 
for the fall 2000. We are gearing up for 
Recruitment 2000: GO GREEK! Working 
closely with IFC, we have managed to devise 
the Five Star Excellence Program. This pro-
gram is there to benefit our fraternities and 
sororities. Panhellenic Council has been 
very busy with community services. Women 
are still painting fingernails at local nursing 
homes and are in the process of doing a 
clothing drive. For Easter we have asked all 
of the chapters to put together a basket of 
nonperishable goods for needy families. 
Recruitment 2000: GO GREEK!, is 
one Panhellenic has put much time into. 
Christy Kracht and Kristin Dietrich have put 
much of their time into planning an effective 
Rush for all of the rushees and chapters. 
Many changes have been made to the 
Recruitment process and we are looking for-
ward to the outcomes. 
With Greek Week just finishing, 
everyone should be very proud! Celebrating 
the one thing we all have in common should 
be something we do at all times, including 
Rush: GO GREEK! 
Panhellenic wishes everyone good 
luck on finals and hopes everyone has a 
wonderful summer break. We hope that you 
all come back ready to recruit and have fun! 
Junior Greek Council 
Junior Greek Council 
By Angie Jones 
Junior Greek Council is busily wrap-
ping up spring semester. In a repeat of fall 
semester, JGC sold exam snacks this semes-
ter, as well. 
On April 30, JGC hosted their 1st 
. annual park cleanup at the Charleston Park. 
Everyone was welcome to come out and show 
good citizenship! Another way JGC is pro-
moting community service is by purchasing a 
stud from Habitat for Humanity. This stud 
will be signed be all of the JGC members, 
and used to help build a home for an under-
privileged family. 
Our Scholarship Chairperson, Val 
Jany, took home the award for Outstanding 
JGC Cabinet Member at the recent Greek 
Week Awards Banquet. 
Chris Pederson recently took over 
the position of JGC President after Kyle 
Perry was selected to a position on IFC. 
Junior Greek Council brought the 
year to an end with a unified banquet at 
Kracker's. Not only were members of JGC 
be in attendance, but also those people who 
have helped us along the way. JGC would 
like to wish everyone a fun and safe SUilnDll~rj 
break! 
Greek Relations through Panhellenic 
By Tera Linn 
PanheDenic Greek Relations Chair 
Thanks to all the eight wonderful so-
rorities, the relations between all Panhellenic 
life has been outstanding this spring semester 
of 2000! To better the "All-Greek" sister-
hood here on Eastern's campus, each sorority 
participated in a sisterhood event with an-
other "sister" sorority. Some of these sister-
hoods consisted of pizza parties, ice cream 
socials, and even a Potluck dinner. The 
c.r rooms of each Sorority house buzzed 
with conversation and chitchat while 
Gamma Delta and Sigma Kappa held and 
Ice Cream Social, Alpha Sigma Alpha and 
Delta Zeta held a "Chips and Dip" party 
while watching some of their favorite televi-
sion programs, Alpha Phi and Alpha Sigma 
Tau engaged in a Pizza Party, and finally 
Sigma Sigma Sigma and Kappa Delta had a 
great Potluck dinner. By participating in 
these sisterhood events, many of the Greek 
women here on campus have made many 
new friends in other Chapters, and feel a 
stronger sense of Greek Unity! Thanks to 
all who participated and keep up the good 
work to better our Panhellenic life!!! 
I 
!' 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
By Natasha Story 
Chapter President 
This spring, the Alpha Gams 
been busy as usual. We invited 
'""'""'nt~ to Charleston for our annual 
1o..., ........ Weekend banquet at Richard's 
on February 26,2000. The Alpha 
also held our favorite function, 
'"'---·-'" • Gams this spring. In early 
we celebrated sisterhood with 
Gams nationwide (and Canada) 
Inte:rnationlal Reunion Day. This was 
time to get to know some of our alum-
as well as spend some time together 
undexgraduates. Greek Week was a 
time for us, and we were happy to 
lpa~rtiaipa1:e. As summer approaches, we 
having a Crush Dance the last week 
classes, and plan to hold a sisterhood 
lweekettd in the summer. In addition, a 
me~rnbe:rs will attend TLC (The 
ILeildershiip Conference) in July, which 
inte:rnationlal conference held by 
Gamma Delta. 
Alpha Phi 
A Tribute to our Seniors 
By Sarah Roussin 
Chapter President 
As the end of the semester 
to a close, it comes time to ex-
our gratitude and appreciation for 
seniors that will be leaving os come 
. This year, we will be saying good-
to 30 seniors that have had a huge 
on each of our member's lives. It 
imlxm:ant to acknowledge these sue-
women as they take the next step 
real world! As the older girls of 
chaJpter, they bave taken on the re-
lsponstl:•ilities of being role models, look-
for the younger girls and 
lspn:adittg our sisterhood throughout the 
many years and dedication 
have given to Alpha Phi has not 
unnoticed. We appreciate all yon 
and we wish you all the best of lucid 
will be celebrating our senior send-
the weekend of April 28-29! You 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Discovering history and 
heritage in Virginia 
By Tammany Olson 
Chapter President 
In 2001, Alpha Sigma Alpha 
be 100 years old! It will be a time 
celebrate Alpha Sigma Alpha sister-
and achievements. The celebration 
begin with the centennial conven-
this June in Vtrginia and culminate 
a regional celebration on Founder's 
in 200 I. To prepare for this cele-
jbra1tion, Gamma Omega had planted 
iJta:rcts:sus flowers in our front yard 
preparation includes submitting a 
jcha.pter flag, quilt, scrapbook, and much 
Angie Jones (Parliamentarian), 
Glombowski (Treasurer and PHC 
of Standards), Natalie Esposito 
KCe:ntermial Chair), and myself, along 
Alumnae are scheduled to 
We are looking forward to an 
jriclung time as old and new sisters 
Alpha Sigma Alphas history 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
By Becky Smith 
Chapter President 
The women of the Beta Pi 
·~..___. ___ of the Alpha Sigma Tau soror-
been keeping the bills alive 
The Sound of Music. Greek sing 
involved numerous hours of prac-
and making our costumes. Many 
II.I.UA-llJLA..U nights and weekends were 
cutting, pinning and sewing 
jdn~:s. It was an enormous task to 
on, but we all pulled together as 
to complete the project. Besides 
Week, Alpha Sigma Tau has been 
jpalrticiipating in many other activities. 
philanthropy project, Midnight 
jMadness, was once again a huge success 
raise money for Project P.AL, 
benefits adult illiteracy. We 
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"~ $i$t~r i$ 
$Om~on~ who 
walk$ in wh~n 
th~ r~$t of th~ 
world ha$ 
walk~d out." 
like to thank all of the sororities 
fraternities that supported us this 
As the semester quickly comes to 
Sigma Tau is excelling 
l~taetmallly, had our annual spring 
ICI~milltg, are preparing for our National 
IConve:nti<>n in Birmingham. AL, and 
IPlannu1g senior sendoff. At this time, I 
to thank our graduating sen-
for all of their dedication and love 
the sorority. We wish you the best 
future, and I hope you realize that 
of you will be truly missed In 
jctc.smg, good luck to everyone on exams 
have a wonderful and safe summer. 
Kappa Delta 
By Jamie Tanner 
Chapter President 
As the semester is coming to 
another spring class will graduate. 
gmclualting along side of the class 
are 18 of my sisters and my 
jlile:n<JS. Instead of writing down all of 
accomplishments in the past semes-
I want to take a moment to recog-
our graduating seniors. 
I will miss laughing at Heather 
IHa,Nki.JIS and Jackie Hagedorn (AKA 
!Heather Hagedorn), two of the funniest 
I know. Stacie Williams always 
what words to say to inspire 110 
!women. Annie Bergeron, whether at 
Ep Grandslam or Greek sing prac-
was never without a smile. Jessica 
ISU~eJIS rocked on the rush food com-
Stacey Wolf, whether through 
balloon fights or candy, kept our 
up during rush. Joanna Patten 
a fantastic T -shirt cbair and house 
Kelly Fairchild kept our sec-
round rush party going strong. 
Erica Linge is a true Kappa 
at heart Amber Hoerner can 
everyone laugh and cry within 
lmillllltf:s. Erin Gaffey did a terrific job 
the Gamma class pledges. Jamie 
IGillesJ:Ii·e neatly organized all our activi-
Crutcher has practically 
bones the sake of the .KD tugs 
Both Karinda Matthews and 
jMic::helle Jacobellis were wonderful dur-
rush. Amber Kelsey helped os 
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''The unity of our 
brotherhood, leads us 
to a better knowledge 
of our diversity and a 
love of all people, no 
matter of his color he 
is still my brother." 
3rd in airband Tanya Lingafelter is a 
wonderful corresponding secretary and 
awesome singer. Erica Gumbrell kept 
the house in line as Vice President of 
Standards. Finally, Jill Bacevich, our 
former President, has given so much of 
~erself to make this house everything it 
Is today. Thank you ladies, I will miss 
all of you so much. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
By Megan Weitekamp 
Chapter President 
As the semester comes to a 
close, members of Tri-Sigma can look 
ck on all of the activities during 
Spring .2000 and recall many fond 
memones. 
Celebrating our 102nd 
oun~r's Day in early April proved to 
a Ume when we were able to focus on 
the tradition of our sisterhood Receiving 
the Presidential Award for Fraternal 
xcellence and the awards for 
Outstanding Risk Management, 
Scholastic Programming and Communi 
Service at the Greek Awards Banquet is 
another memory that our chapter mem-
cherish. 
In the final weeks of the semes-
r, the Alpha Psi chapter is hoping to 
create more memories as we work to 
~gthen GJ:eek relations by cosponsor-
mg Journey into Relaxation," an educa-
. <;mal program on relaxation techniques, 
the women of Sigma Kappa and 
e Health Education Resources Center. 
We also look forward to our potluck sis-
hood with the women of Kappa Delta. 
From the women of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma, we wish everyone a safe 
wonderful summer filled with 
memories. 
Sigma Kappa 
Bringing sisterhood to life. •• 
By Becky Costdlo 
Chapter President 
It is hard to believe that this se-
mester is almost over. The ladies of 
Sigma Kappa have many things planned 
ore the school year ends. Wrth Greek 
Week ending and final exams just 
around the comer, stress is definitely ap-
parent. In order to combat nerves on the 
EIU campus, we, along with the women 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma are cosponsoring 
a ~ relief educational. This relaxing 
expenence took place on Tuesday, April 
18th at 9:30 p.m. and was led by Eric 
Davidson from the Health Education 
Resource Center. We figured it was the 
perfect opportunity to take some time 
out and relieve the stress overload that 
seems to occur every spring. It is our 
hope that many people can attend. 
Exactly one week after our in-
formational on April 18th, a spaghetti 
dinner was held in the Sigma Kappa 
chapter room. We hosted this event to 
raise money for the purchase of a bench 
in the Commemorative Courtyard in 
memory of our dear sister, Amy 
Blumbe~ The ladies of Sigma Kappa 
would like to thank everyone for their 
support for the success of this dinner. 
Soon it will be time to say 
good-bye to all of our seniors. They will 
be greatly missed as they all have con-
tnbuted to the Sigma Kappa sisterhood 
in so many different ways. We know 
they will succeed in all of their endeav-
ors and they know they will have our 
unwavering support in the future. We 
love you seniors~ good luck. We "hope 
ou've had the time of your life." 
Sigma Chi 
By Andrew Yeager 
Chapter President 
The spring semester has been 
an excellent time for the men of Sigma 
Chi. In January, we initiated 11 new 
lbrolth.ers into our fraternity. Since then 
the :f!ate~ty has been excelling in aca-
demics, intramurals, and most impor-
tantly, brotherhood Our fraternity 
ranked second in cumulative G.P.A for 
!)le fall semester. During the spring, our 
mtramural teams have won-big and little 
man's basketball, and will finish very 
strong with both soflhall and track re-
maining. 
uur phiJantnropic work bas 
ged from our Adopt-A-Highway pro-
in which 50 brothers took to the 
ts once again to clean up litter, to 
ur whole fraternity teaming up with the 
ha Gams to support needy families 
· ng the holidays. This semester we 
getting involved with the Big 
rother/Little Brother program, which 
uld prove to be very eventful for all 
f our qualified brothers. 
This summer is upon us and 
ur annual Sigma Chi summer party will 
taking place in Peoria This gives all 
f us a chance to catch up on times and 
~oy being together for a while. We al 
ve our Parent's Weekend at Eagle 
reek in April. This serves as a time to 
all of our parents what we have 
ne throughout college, and gives them 
chance to appreciate the pride we 
hare in our fraternity. 
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By Melissa Mikus 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
The most memorable experiences of 
college career have come from my 
lsmnri·1 tv From Bid Day to Senior 
j~el:t<lo:tt, I have countless memories to 
me as I leave EIU. The 
1m<~nosm]JS iliat I have made as a result 
such strong sisterhood witllln my 
will last a lifetime. I have learned 
from my sisters ilian a professor 
ever teach me in a classroom. My 
have taught me iliat no matter 
happens, I will have someone on 
side, a shoulder to cry on, or a sim-
smile when I need it. I have learned 
friendship is priceless and should 
before anything else in life. After 
graduate from Eastern, I may forget 
names and faces of many of my pro-
and classmates, but the memories 
have created witllln my sorority will 
tn;llJI4J.tu in my heart forever. 
By Jeb Odam 
Sigma Chi 
To many people Greek life 
means outrageous parties and cockiness 
and wealthy individuals. I know this be-
cause those are the perceptions I had of 
Greeks. However, since I am now a 
Sigma Chi, Greek life extends well be-
yond the parties and sports. In fact, the 
most memorable moment is the memory 
of my first ever meeting at the Sigma 
Chi house. This particular meeting was 
Sigma Chi's senior sendoff Luckily, 
there were only a few seniors leaving us, 
but those men were great people. One 
by one, every senior got up to speak to a 
standing ovation. Every ovation seemed 
like it was forever, and every ovation 
brought on a fresh set of tears to all 
members of our house. Myself being a 
new member of about twelve hours, I 
knew only a couple of the graduating 
seniors, but seeing the love and honor 
wishes 
everyone good 
luck on finals 
and a fun 
·summer break! 
and utter desire to stay and be a 
Sigma Chi forever changed the 
way I looked at Greeks. One 
senior in particular kept talking 
about his brotherhood and love 
for each member in our house. 
It was at this moment iliat I 
knew what this organization 
was based on. The brotherhood 
of Sigma Chi is the greatest 
·force on every college campus. 
lam convinced of it. To me, 
brotherhood or sisterhood is the 
essence of Greek life. Any per-
son can go to college and party 
till their bodies give out, but 
not everyone can say iliat they 
have become close to 100 
brothers who will carry you on 
. their shoulders if need be. 
Becoming a Sigma Chi is the 
greatest decision I have ever 
made. 
By Laura Wolff 
Alpha Phi 
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"It is not the 
beginning of the 
end, it is not the 
end of thee 
nd, but it is the 
end of the 
beginning." 
town in southern Illinois where few go 
away to college, and even fewer join so-
rorities, I had no idea what I was · 
myself into way back in the fall 
That's right - while most of you were 
concerned about getting dates to the 
prom and getting home by curfew, some 
of us old folks were already in 
Chucktown. 
While some tlllngs have 
changed over the past four years (such 
as the removal of Greek families, the in-
stallation of some chapters, and the re-
moval of others), one tiring iliat 
definitely has not changed is the feeling 
of commitment, love, satisfaction and 
dependability that each member of 
Alpha Phi has experienced during their 
years as a member of Eastern's Zeta 
Alpha Chapter. My character and self 
worth has grown exponentially as a 
member of Alpha Phi and due to the ex-
periences iliat I have had throughout my 
college career. By working as a team to 
win Greek sing, homecoming, or even 
an intramural game, we have proved to 
one another that we are each individu-
ally important to the success of the 
ter as a whole. There is a bond iliat I 
have developed with other members of 
my chapter that will not soon disappear. 
I have been given a golden opportunity 
by being a member of Alpha Phi, and in 
tum I have met the women that I will 
call my sisters and friends for the rest of 
my life. 
As someone who is quickly ap-
proaching completion of my undergradu-
ate years as a member of Alpha Phi, I 
feel satisfied with my college career, and 
the majority of the reason is because of 
the experiences that I have gained 
throughout my chapter. When I leave 
this institution, I will leave knowing 
I have made· valuable friends iliat will 
last a lifetime. During graduate school 
next year, my commitment to Alpha Phi 
will continue as I serve as Zeta Alphas 
recruitment advisor for fall rush. 
The best advice that I can give 
to all of you young pups is to make the 
absolute best of the time iliat you have 
here. Being at Eastern is definitely 
you make of it, and by becoming a 
ber of the Greek you have taken 
back 
6 
.. It's something 
unpredictable-but 
in the end it•s 
right .. .l hope you 
had the time of 
your life ... 
-Green Day 
and let everyone else lead the herd, get everyone else. Have a great summer and 
involved and prove that you are capable a wonderful life! 
of being a leader. Don't miss out on the 
stuff like formals and functions for 
tty reasons. You'll look back in five 
ears with regret and say "I wish I 
ould have done this differently," and 
that's definitely not the right way to live 
Looking Back on College 
and Greek Life 
By Brandi Lawson 
Sigma Sigma Sigma our life. Cherish the time that you 
have with every person that means 
something to you, because you never As graduation rapidly ap-
know when that day may be your or proaches, I have begun to reflect on my 
their last The friends that you make five years at Eastern and my three years 
here are not just college buddies, they as a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma. It 
are your brothers, sisters and lifelong now occurs to me that what people have 
·ends. They are the people and the been telling me is true- these really have 
·ends that you will call for years to been the best days of my life! When I 
come in times of happiness and in times was asked to write this article, I was told 
of sorrow. to include my most memorable college 
Remember that your time here moment, as well as my favorite part 
is short, but if you do it right, it can be about Greek life ... in my case, the two go 
an amazing and rewarding experience. hand in hand 
already become accustomed to the ins 
and outs of college life. As I started my 
Greek life, I found a whole new set of 
friends to bond with. I became active in 
my sorority, as well as in other campus 
and educational organizations; Sigma 
Sigma Sigma allowed me to start enjoy-
ing college and make me realize that 
"college" involved more than just going 
to class and hitting the books! 
As I look back on my years at 
EIU, I can honestly say that my most 
memorable college moment was joining 
Sigma Sigma Sigma-becoming Greek al-
lowed me to finally enjoy my college 
life. As for my favorite part about 
Greek life, I can honestly say I have en-
joyed it all! 
By Katie Joyce 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
You are the future of our chapters and of For me, college did not really 
our university, so make the best of these begin until I joined Sigma Sigma Sigma. Becoming a member of the 
four (four and a hal( maybe five) years Unlike most of the women in my chap- Greek community has been a wonderful 
that you are here and I guarantee that ter, I did not choose to rush until I was experience for me. It has enabled me to 
ou will not look back and say, "I wish I a junior. For me, that was a wise realize my full potential as a collegiate 
would have .... " Best of luck in the fu- decision-! was ready to involve myself woman, through a variety of opportuni-
~~to~all~o~f~th~e~~~~as~w~el~l~as~~~full~-fl~orce~j!in~~sorog!2l~· P'4beca~!}!use~I~-!ha~d~ ties, which promote growth and change. 
et 1: 1: et 1: 1: et 1: 1: et 1: 1: et 1: 1: e L 1: 1: et 1: 1: et 1: 1: et 1: 1: e M Specifically, the Gamma Omega chapter 
W M of Alpha Sigma Alpha has allowed me 
~ rr'C.e women O'F M. to grow and change spiritually, intellec-
- 1 Tt 'J _ tually, physically, and socially. I have • s "' s "' -C "' M been motivated to take on leadership po-~ tnma wma _, tama ~ sitions, to play intramural sports, and to v v · I.~, volunteer for community service pro-~ yroucny ce{ebrate ~ ~~~e~~=hatthat:O:OO 
~ 58 years ~ who has a function with a certain frater-
w if ~ nity. True sisterhood comes from 
e 0 eXIStenCe at ~ within. A kind word, a hug, a smile, 
~ tr ,.rfetft Illf:nofs 'Unfv~lity~ ~ ;:turse~g that you can always be 
w Lfll'l•' A • Only now, as a senior, am I able 
• ' M to appreciate all that I have experienced 
W M as a member of the Greek community. I 
W Mcan~~~~thatb~ 
~ ~ memorable moments of my college ca-
reer were spent laughing ~ crying ~ ~ with over one hundred women, in times 
w • of triumph and tragedy. I would like to 
• M take this opportunity to say thank you to 
w M those women for sharing their lives with 
W '"'"'· "'-"'-"" M me. All of you are my most precious 
we~~~·~~~·~~~·~~~·~~~·~~~·~~~·~~~·~~~· memories. 
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"Fraternity is the 
fuel that allows 
common people 
to produce 
uncommon 
results." 
Greek Eastern Seniors Plan For the Future 
Kuperfschmid of A<l> has an in-
jtenllSb.itp with State Farm Insurance as a 
IBw>iness Analyst in Bloomington, ll.. .. 
that, she will be student teaching in 
fall. 
Schumard of A <I> will be taking an 
lintlerru;bip at the WCIA T.V. station in 
She will be also be prepar-
student teaching opportunity 
Montana of A <I> is planning on 
tsta,nnl!: at Eastern for intercession and af-
she will return home to Wheaton 
look for a job with her Speech Comm. 
submitted by chapter writers 
-Erin Kraatz of~~~ is planning on get-
ting married next April, where four of 
her sorority sisters will stand up in her 
wedding. She plans to start her Masters 
inFall2001. 
-Karla Grossi of ~~~ plans to teach kin-
dergarten in the St. Louis area. 
-Tracy King of ~~~ plans to student 
teach in the fall. She hopes to teach 1st 
or 2nd grade in the Chicago suburbs and 
one day attend graduate school and re-
ceive a degree in Reading Diagnostics. 
-Sharon Houlihan of ~T- "What I en-
joyed most about being Greek is partici-
pating in activities that you wouldn't 
normally do, such as community service 
and meeting other people within the 
Greek community." After Graduation she 
plans to attend Graduate school and re-
ceive her Masters degree in Clinical psy-
chology. 
-Melissa Mikus of A~T-" I enjoyed the 
events, like Greek Week and 
Homecoming." Melissa plans to get a 
job after graduation. 
-Alison Vance of A~T- " I like meeting 
a lot of new people and staying busy." 
Alison will be working at a dietetic in-
ternship. 
-Lindsay Muller of A~T- " I enjoyed 
meeting a lot of people and getting in-
volved within the community." After 
graduation, Lindsay plans to work. 
-Bridget Schott of A~T- "I liked the op-
portunity to not only meet new people, 
but also to participate on campus and in 
the community." Bridget plans to teach 
after graduation. 
-Jeannie Sear of 'kK will be working and 
student teaching this summer. 
-Michelle Michelson of ~K plans on 
working somewhere in Chicago. 
-Jennifer Banning of ~K is going to at-
tend graduate school at Eastern Illinois 
University and working as a Sigma 
Kappa Field Consultant. 
-Lindsey Burt of ~K plans on moving to 
Chicago and finding a job in sales. 
What I enjoyed most 
about being Greek at 
Eastern 
opportunities, leadership, friend-
and lifelong memories." -Julie 
INtznik ALA 
the different people that I have had 
privilege to meet during my time as 
· Alpha." -Heather Monge, ALA 
an active member and always 
something to be involved in." -
Tholmas, ALA 
· opportunity to meet a wide array 
,.,...... . ,. .... and the leadership experiences 
had." -Alisa Treitman. ~A 
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·~tever 
the letter, 
Greeks do it 
better.•• 
Sorority Fall Rush 2000: The New Recruitment 
By Christy Kracht 
Vice President of 
Recruitment/ Retention 
large revision this year. I was very 
pleased with the cooperative efforts of 
each chapter to help with the gradual 
improvements to our policies. Everyone 
provided input and we (finally) decided 
upon the following changes. A "limited 
contact" policy shall be in effect from 
the end of this semester until the 
Thursday of move-in (August 17). 
Limited contact basically means that 
anything but individual chapters can be 
discussed. It is designed especially to 
promote the Greek system as a whole. 
As of Thursday, August 17, limited con-
tact shall exist only on campus. When 
off campus from August 17th until 5 
p.m. on Bid Day (September B), the 
strict silence policy will be enforced. 
Another change is the recruit-
ment has been planned for after Labor 
Day this fall. There are a number of 
reasons for this, .and each reason s of 
benefit ta the prospective new members. 
The additional1ime. allows the new stu-
dents to adjust to campos and their new 
lifestyle. It also allows them more time 
to discuss their options with friends and 
family. These are both suggestions taken 
:'rNA \.. 
wishes -everyone 
-a-,fun and: safe 
summer breaktl 
from surveys of 1998 rushees. Rho Chis 
will also be given more time to establish 
good relationships with their groups-
another important aspect of prospective 
new members' comfort. 
There seems to be so many 
other things going on with recruitment, 
and I'd love to share them all with you! 
I would be more than happy to answer 
any questions you might have. Most of 
all-start looking forward to a successful 
recruitment period! 
UHJe M~~ 
~st- 9igma Chi 
2nd- 9igma Pi 
. 3rd- Pi -K-appa Alpha 
·women!s 
- 1st-·. Alpha -Phi . . 
2ntJ.. 9igna K -
Srd- -~ 9igrna~--
Big Men's 
kt- Sigma Pi 
2nd-. Pi Kappa~ 
3rd- Delta Chi 
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Panhellenic Council 
Fall 2000 Recruitment Schedule 
Iii". Wednesday, August 23 
Informational 
Tuesday, August 29 
Informational 
Friday, September 8 
First Round Parties (1-4) 
Saturday, September 9 
First Round Parties (5-8) 
Sunday, September 10 
Second Round Parties 
Monday, September 11 
Preference Night 
Wednesday, September 13 
Bid Day 
SORORITY 
1ST- LK 
2ND-Ar~ 
3RD-ALA 
FRATERNITY 
1ST- LIT 
2ND-~L<l> 
3RD-~T~ 
SORORITY 
lST-ALT 
2ND-KA 
3RD-A<I> 
FRATERNITY 
1ST- IIKA 
2ND-L<l>E 
3RD-AX 
7:00-9:00 pm 3rd Floor Union __ ., ... ~-
7:00-9:00 pm Carman Hall Cafeteria 
6:00-8:30 pm Chapter Houses 
2:00-4:30 pm Chapter Houses 
3:30-8:20 pm Chapter Houses 
6:00-8:35 pm Chapter Houses 
5:00pm Union 
cDIJ.. II:r H<I>:I N:I X:I V)llJ <I>eV VXV VJ..V <I>:rV XV 
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"WHfRE THE 
WJLD THINGS 
ARE" 
Greek Week 2000, "Where The Wild Things Are" 
By Sarah Skala & 
Ryan Anselment 
2000 Greek Week Overall 
Co-Chairs 
Greek Week is a time for the 
Community to celebrate our pride 
enthusiasm in the traditions we 
lon:tcti<·ce and the achievements we have 
together. Greek Week 2000, 
The Wtld Things Are" proved 
that- A celebration of our out-
lstandiJJ.g Greek Community. 
Greek Week began this year 
the new addition of the Awards 
IBanqu1et in which approximately 400 
students had the opportunity to 
formal dilmer while learning a 
.__, ___ ._,_ etiquette lesson The most out-
lstandlllg awards in our Greek commu-
presented at this banquet. 
tA11tomer change to this year's Greek 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
By Jenny Foley 
The ladies of Alpha Sigma Tau 
a great time with Greek Week this 
Always a crowd pleaser, airband 
things off 
variety of 
per-
Week was the annual Bingo game 
played in the library quad This year 
we shortened Bingo to only six hours 
and included a free lunch for all Greek 
students. With these changes, Bingo 
drew a larger crowd than ever before. 
Also different this year were the intro-
duction of Raft Races to- replace Canoes 
as well as the removal of Food Frenzy 
and Double Dare in the Greek Games. 
There was also an addition of Unity 
Bowling to Greek Week, which united 
the entire Greek Community at 
Charleston Lanes for a fun night of 
oowling. 
Most importantly we intro-
duced a new Community Service project 
this year which involved Greek students 
spending a day at Jefferson Elementary 
School making· crafts and playing 
games with the kids. This day at 
Jefferson Elementary turned out to be 
our most significant and meaningful 
The Sound of Music, where we sang fu-
vorites from this film as wen as made 
our own costumes. 
Alpba Sigma Taa- was eqoally 
dedicated to the athletic events held 
throughout the week. Tugs, pynmrids, 
oowling and volleyball were among the 
event all week. We have already heard 
praise from the teacheis. and students at 
Jefferson as well as the Superintendent 
of the School District. The local 
Charleston newspaper also gave our 
Greek Community some funtastic cover-
age of the event and some great PR. for 
all of our organizations. 
The entire week turned out to 
be a huge success and accomplished ex-
actly what we intended to- our Greek 
organizations pulled togetherto · 
week of community service, unity, 
and most importantly, fun! 
On behalf of the Greek Week 
Steering Committee, we would like to 
thank everyone for participating in this 
year's activities, Greek Week 2000, 
"Where The Wild.Things Are" was a 
success because of you. each of you 
should be proud to be a member of one 
of the strongest Greek communities in 
the nation! 
competitions that we enjoyed participat-
ing in. . Once again. the- pytamids team 
received first place, keeping up the win-
ning traditioo. Bingo, raft races, and 
collegiate bowl also provided a fun time 
for everyone involved As always, 
Week was a fun and successful way for 
Alpha Sigma Tau and the en-
tire Greek community to share 
in a week of exciting events 
and friendly competition. 
Alpha Sigma 
Alpha 
By Amy Brauneis · 
The Alpbas shined 
their way through Greek Week 
2000. Our Airband chose to 
show their true colors. by 
dancing to a collection of 
"color" songs. As we enthusi-
astically took the stage for the 
49th annual Greek Sing, we 
~~ .. ,~ ........... up on stage. Songs from 
and The Amazing Technicolor 
Coat could be heard echoing 
lthrou~~olllt the gymnasium. The Tugs 
Rafters came in with 3rd place 
Countless hours were spent by 
entire house preparing for all the 
which helped our sisterhood 
stronger. The chapter was 
1excttea to receive the Sportsmanship 
All of the woik that went in to 
entire week paid off. Thanks to all 
houses for making Greek Week a 
One! 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
By Jackie KeHer 
The ladies of Sigma Sigma 
sorority enjoyed participating in 
Week 2000. It gave us the oppor-
to interact with members in other 
organizations. 
At the beginning of Greek 
we received the Presidential 
for Fraternal Excellence and the 
law.mts for Outstanding Risk 
IM21Da!~em.em, Scholastic Programming 
Colmmtumty Service at the Greek 
JMo.W<"-1..,. Banquet. 
At Coronation, we were bon-
to have Krissie Miller as our Greek 
Queen Candidate. She repre-
our house beautifully. We are so 
of her! 
Members of Tri-Sigma also en-
Tri- Sigma's have a blast at Greek Week 2000!! 
photo courtesy of Melissa Hayes 
joyed participating in events ~h as 
Bingo, Collegiate Bowl, Pyramids, 
Volleyball, Raft Races, Airband, Greek 
Sing, Unity Bowling, Fun Day at 
Jefferson School, Tugs and the Unity 
Barbecue. The ladies of Tri-Sigma put 
forth lots of effort and dedication to par-
ticipate in these events. We are happy to 
say that we placed 3rd in Greek Sing and 
4th in Women's Tugs. 
I would have to say that the la-
dies of Sigma Sigma Sigma enjoyed par-
ticipating in Greek Week eve~ while 
supporting the Greek community and 
each other the most. 
Gr·~-U2Po 
OVerall Winners 
Sorority _ Fraternity 
lst- Alpha Phi 1st- Sigma Phi Epsilo~ 
2nd- Sigma Kappa 2nd- De-lt~ Sigm~ Ph1 
3td- Kappa Delta 3rd- Sigma-PI 
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"WHERE THE 
WILD THINGS 
ARE" 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
By Natasha Story 
As usual, Greek Week prov~ 
to be a time of sisterhood and fun this 
year! The Alpha Gams really had a 
great time singing their hearts out to the 
tunes of Shania Twain, as well as danc-
ing and lip synching to the Rai~ theme 
for Airband Our tuggers practiced 
and did a great job. The Alpha Gams 
new favorite game for Greek Week 
would have to be Rafts, where we placed 
2nd, and had a blast! Overall, we had a 
wonderful Greek Week and congratulate 
the winners. 
Sigma Kappa 
By Johnna Kelly 
The members of Sigma Kappa 
had a lot of fun this year during Greek 
Week. We proudly took 2nd place over-
all. We woiked very hard in all of our 
activities, especially in tugs where we 
received 2nd place. We are very proud 
of our tugs team for making it farther 
than we have made it in a long time! 
We also placed in Rafts with first place 
overall. We were represented by Leigh 
Harrington for Greek Goddess, who also 
won runner-up. Overall we had a suc-
cessful week, and look forward to next 
year! 
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f.ASTERN 
Lau eline 
Congratulations!!!! • 
• Lavaliered: Shelley Robinson of AJ:.A lavaliered to Steve Ber £lL<I> 
Debbie Bobbitt of ~K lavaliered to Chris Wise of ~<I>E 
Amber Ninow of~~~ lavaliered to Josh Kubiak of £lL<I> 
Adrienne Miller of ~~~ lavaliered to Joel Collins of ~N 
Michelle Huegel of~~~ to Jason Skorup of AXA 
Kat Whitehead of ~K to Joe McMorrow of ~TI 
Ana Kuhlman of~~~ lavaliered to Mike Camerano of 11111~ 
~ 
Pinned: • Jeannie Sear of ~K pinned to Rob Mcguire 
Sara Burke of ~~~ pinned to John Christenson 
Michelle Michelson of ~K 'tO Jeremay Otahal of L\ T L\ 
• Engaged: 
Amanda Rtmyon of ~~l: engaged to Mike Klingler 
